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Summary See complete responses

Where are you based?
Munich 27 75%

Munich area (outside the city) 6 17%

Rest of Bavaria (not Munich metropolitan area) 2 6%

Rest of Germany (not Bavaria) 1 3%

Somewhere else 0 0%

Highest level of education?
Secondary school 1 3%

Some college or university 3 8%

College diploma, bachelor's or equivalent degree 11 31%

Master's degree 18 50%

Doctorate 3 8%

Years of professional experience
Less than a year 0 0%

1 year 2 6%

2 years 5 14%

3 years 2 6%

4 years 4 11%

5 years 3 8%

6 years 3 8%

7 years or more 17 47%



How do you stay current with your craft?
Read websites, blogs, magazines 35 97%

Read design books 25 69%

Participate in discussion boards 12 33%

In-house training 5 14%

Attend seminars and conferences 28 78%

People may select more than one checkbox,
so percentages may add up to more than
100%.

How much of your work is web-based?
All or almost all of my work is web-based 9 25%

Most of my work 10 28%

About half of my work is web-based 4 11%

Around a quarter of my work 0 0%

A small part 10 28%

I don't do any web-related work 3 8%

How many hours per week do you work?
Less than 20 hours 0 0%

20-30 hours 1 3%

31-40 hours 9 25%

41-45 hours 20 56%

More than 46 hours 6 17%

Gross (Brutto) income in 2011 (including bonuses and freelance income)
Less than €10.000 0 0%

€10.000 - €19.999 0 0%

€20.000 - €29.999 2 6%

€30.000 - €39.999 3 8%

€40.000 - €49.999 10 28%

€50.000 - €69.999 15 42%

€70.000 - €99.999 3 8%

More than €100.000 3 8%



Are you an employee?
I work full time for a company 28 78%

I work for a company and I do freelancing work 4 11%

I am a freelancer 4 11%

Which of the following most closely matches your job title?
Designer 1 3%

Interface designer 2 6%

Creative director 1 3%

Art director 0 0%

Project manager 3 8%

Product manager 1 3%

Interaction designer 15 42%

Usability expert 10 28%

Information architect 0 0%

Web designer 3 8%

Visual designer 0 0%

How much do you expect your salary to grow in 2012?
No change in 2012 9 25%



1-5% 13 36%

6-10% 8 22%

11-15% 5 14%

16-20% 1 3%

21-40% 0 0%

41-60% 0 0%

More than 60% 0 0%

Aside from your salary, how is your company doing?
My company is doing well 20 56%

The same as usual 8 22%

Not so well as it could be 8 22%

Is going down 0 0%

The situation of my company is bad 0 0%

How many days of vacations do you have per year?
20-22 days 0 0%

23-25 days 9 25%

26-28 days 8 22%

29-30 days 11 31%

30-32 days 5 14%

33-35 days 0 0%

More than 35 days 3 8%



About the IxDA Munich

What kind of IxDA Munich meetings are your favorite ones? (Social Events, Workshops, Seminars,
Presentations, etc.)

Presentations / Talks 23 74%

Workshops 16 52%

UX Book Club 9 29%

Informal meetup at a bar 12 39%

Dorkbot 1 3%

People may select more than one
checkbox, so percentages may add up to
more than 100%.

What events did you miss in 2011 and wish for 2012?
I'd like more events, and more events that can help me build my skills. I wouldn't mind paying for

workshops if that was an option. Powerpoint karaoke, design studios Arduino - workshop Tooltipps

workshops I guess all :D. I'm new around

How many IxDA Munich meetings did you attend in 2011 in total?
1 11 31%

2 5 14%

3 3 8%

4 5 14%

5 or more 0 0%

Haven't attended any yet 6 17%

What is your favorite day for IxDA meetings?
Monday 12 33%

Tuesday 7 19%

Wednesday 3 8%

Thrusday 8 22%

Friday 2 6%

Saturday 1 3%

Sunday 0 0%



At what time should IxDA meetings start?
18:00 3 8%

18:30 5 14%

19:00 20 56%

19:30 6 17%

20:00 1 3%

Other 1 3%

What are your reasons to join IxDA meetings?
Learn something new 34 94%

Meet new people 36 100%

Meet old friends 10 28%

Business networking 21 58%

Because I'm looking for a new job 3 8%

To look for new clients 4 11%

To look for new co-workers / employees 11 31%

Other 1 3%

People may select more than one checkbox, so
percentages may add up to more than 100%.

What prevents you from joining IxDA meetings?
Too little time current work schedule Current Customer Project outside of MUC Topic not relevant, sometimes the

workday. Usually either tired from work, or have other plans. Time. Also sometimes the anauncement doesn´t arrive

early enough. work :-( Too much work to do, so either I cannot leave early enough or am too exhausted and rather want to

see my girlfriend and my couch... Being away from Munich on a workshop or else. Sometimes this year there were talks I already

saw on other occasions, so I did not go. Working overtime. But i prefer a ixda meeting start at 19:00. After a working

overtime, i ...

IxDA Munich is nonprofit and based on voluntary work. How could we attract new volunteers?
Starting a co-working practical project. Perhaps in a fixed sponsored work-space. Other associations are

giving certificates to one-year-volunteers. I would probably help out on small tasks once in a while, when I feel a

even balanced work-life-balance. I shy away from a long term commitment because I know that most of the time, the balance is too

much on work... I might be more active in helping out when there was a regular meeting to discuss activities and see who can do

what? Give more information about the advantages ;-) I think you need to be more well known before volunteers

come social ne ...

What do you think about the IxDA Munich?
_b good work, guys! -Good network of professionals -Excellent resource of getting in touch with people in the



same field Events and people attending are very interesting. A very good opportunity for practising networking in

Munich. It's great - really happy to have something like it in Munich! Needs tougher organisation. You are doing a

great job, Alex and Sebastian! IxDA Munich tops any other similar initiative I have been to. There are extraordinary good and/or

international speakers, and even if I don't learn something new or there is no talk, I still enjoy participating in the discussions and

...

What do you think about this survey?
d_ thumbs up! -Highly appreciated -We need more transparency -Very interesting to learn about others in the

same domain Im curious about the published data. Perhaps an infographic ;) Great! :) Good Idea. nice Good

work, but 3 questions could have been worked out a little better: the working hours question and the vacation days question have

unusual groups, respectively the working hours question does not take into account agreed work time versus working over time,

and the web-related question has some unusual answers. Excellent question to end this survey! strange salary category:

€50.000 - €60.999 ...
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